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Important Dates
May 20—3rd Sat.
May 26—UFO Night
May 27—Quilt Show
at The Quilted Fox
June 3—1st Sat.
June 17—3rd Sat.
June 21—Row by Row
Starts
June23—UFO Night
July 1—1st. Sat.
July 4-Closed
July 9-16—
Kinderhook Retreat
July 15-3rd Sat.
July 28—UFO Night
Aug. 5—1st Sat.
Aug. 12-13—Fat
Quarter Flash
Aug. 19—3rd Sat.
Sept. 2—1st Sat.
Sept. 4—Labor DayClosed
Sept. 16—3rd Sat.
Nov. 6-9—Pere Marquette Retreat

I was looking at an old
newsletter from 2004, and I
mentioned my delight that my 6
year old granddaughter was interested in sewing 6‖ squares together. Well, she graduates from
high school in a few weeks.
My Geneva family has a
son also graduating this May
from high school. I taught him
how to sew when he was 8 or 9.

Now I can’t say that either of
them is doing sewing now but
what wonderful memories we
have.
This summer I am planning
on staying home with the exception of the Kinderhook retreat.
Travel is great but so is spending
time here with family and friends
(like the ones I have made in the
shop). I hope to see many of you
in the shop this summer.
Someone asked me how
often we get fabric. Daily is the
answer. Come in often and see
what is new. We do enjoy your
visits.
Take some time for yourself. You are better for it.
Louise and her Terrific Staff

New Block of the Month Starts in November

Sign up now for:
The Fox Meets Monet
See page 6 for
more details.
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Classes, Classes, Classes
#101 -- Beginning Machine Piecing -- $70

by Linda Grabel
This six-session class will cover everything you need to
know to make your first quilt top. It will include fabric and
tool selection, rotary cutting, machine piecing, assembling your
quilt top, and adding borders.
Suggested second class is #114
Basic Machine Quilting. B
Fridays, May 19, 26, June 2, 9,
16, & 23-- 10:30 am – 12:30
pm
Or Tuesdays, May 16, 23, 30,
June 6, 13 & 20 – 6:30 pm –
8:30 pm
Or Fridays, July 21, 28, August 4, 11, 18 & 25-- 10:30
am – 12:30 pm
Or Tuesdays, July 18, 25, August 1, 8, 15, & 22 – 6:30 pm
– 8:30 pm
#105 – Traditional Hand Quilting -- $21
by Marilyn Donovan
If you have ever wanted to create an heirloom quilt or just
relax and do hand work, come learn how to do a beautiful
quilting stitch, how to layer, mark, and quilt a small sample.
Tools of the trade will be covered. Marilyn will teach you
to quilt without a frame or a hoop. B
Saturday, July 22 – 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
#112 – Introduction to Hand Appliqué-- $60
by Marilyn Donovan
In this three-session class, you’ll learn the basic skills and
techniques of needleturn hand appliqué, including preparation of appliqué shapes using freezer paper and templates, marking for needle-turn appliqué, reverse appliqué, appropriate hand appliqué stitches, techniques for
sharp inner and outer points, and techniques for making
bias stems and circles. B
Thursdays, August 17, 24, & 31 – 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

#114 -- Basic Machine Quilting -- $40
by Marsha Bray
Using a practice muslin ―quilt,‖ we will learn the basics of
machine quilting. We will cover basting, marking, anchoring, stitching in the ditch, and straight line quilting designs
with a walking foot. B
Saturday, September 23 -- 10:30 am-3:30 pm
#116 -- Beginning Free Motion Quilting -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Using a practice muslin ―quilt,‖ we will learn the basics of
free motion machine quilting. With a darning foot, we'll
practice stippling and other simple filler patterns. We'll
practice quilting a marked design. Then we'll learn about
threads, tension, tools, and techniques to improve your
quilting. Pre-requisite class is #114 B
Tuesday, August 29--6:00 pm—9:00 pm
#118 – Color Workshop -- $25
by Louise Georgia
Explore color in a very special and open atmosphere. We
won’t be using a color wheel or technical tools. We’ll just
expand our eye to color and what we like and why. This
class is a prerequisite for East Quilts West (#121). B
Saturday, June 24 – 8:30 am – 10:00 am
Or Saturday, August 26 – 8:30 am – 10:00 am
#121 -- East Quilts West -- $7.00 each class
by Louise Georgia
Learn to expand your horizons by making a block each
month that allows you to try new colors, patterns and designs. In class we will discuss what colors and patterns
work well together but which are not predictable. East
Quilts West by Kumiko Sudo is used in the class. The color
workshop (#118) is a requirement before taking this class.
(Note date change in July due to retreat schedule)
Saturday, June 17, July 22, August 19– 10:00 am –
12:00 pm

To see any picture in color, go to our website and open the newsletter by clicking on “newsletter” on the sidebar.
Key to class difficulty level—B— Beginner—No quilting experience; AB— Advanced beginner—Has made at least one to three quilt tops; I — Intermediate— Has
made several quilts; A — Advanced— Has made many quilts of increasing difficulty

Class Policy — Register in person, by mail, or telephone using charge card, check or cash. All classes must be paid for in full upon registration.
There are no refunds on classes unless we cancel the class. If you cancel 12 days in advance, you will be issued a store credit. If you can’t make the
class, send a friend. If we cancel a class, we’ll let you know at least 24 hours in advance and you will receive store credit or a refund. Class supplies
must be purchased before class. To help us keep the roof over your head during class, we would appreciate it if you would purchase your supplies
at The Quilted Fox. We cannot call to remind you of a class. Your registration receipt is your reminder. Also, the class you pay for is the class you
must attend. Any make-up will be at the teacher’s discretion. Please review your class supply list prior to class and bring all items requested.
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Classes, Classes, Classes
#128--- Painless Paper Piecing -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Would you like to have perfect points and precise lines?
You can do it with paper piecing. This freezer paper
method makes it painless! You’ll never rip paper out of
your seams again! Machine required. AB
Saturday, July 29 – 1:30 pm – 4:30 pm
#130 -- Basic Machine Appliqué -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Do you like the look of appliqué but don’t like to do hand
work or just want it fast? Try quick and easy machine appliqué. In this class you’ll learn the technique that you can
then apply to any appliqué project. Requires a sewing machine with an adjustable zigzag stitch. AB
Saturday, July 29 – 9:30 am – 12:30 noon
#135—Getting Started with EQ7 -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Do you have EQ7 but haven’t really
used it? It’s time to get started! We’ll
learn to find blocks and fabrics, set
them into a variety of quilt layouts,
audition colors and fabrics, print patterns, estimate yardage, and more.
You’ll be designing your own quilt in no
time! B
Tuesday, July 11 – 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
#140—Sizzling Silk--$25
by Louise Georgia

Have you wondered just how to work with Dupioni silk?
The results are beautiful but learning some tips on how to
work with it will make it a project you will enjoy. A 58‖x
16‖ wall hanging will be the project for this class. You will
learn how to handle silk and how to also embellish it with
woven ribbon. It will open up the possibilities of many projects that can be done with these beautiful fabrics. You will
find The Quilted Fox has a nice selection. AB
Friday, August 18– 1:30 pm – 4:00 pm

#155 -- Freezer Paper Appliqué -- $21
by Louise Georgia
Learn Louise's freezer paper appliqué technique. The
class will also cover her favorite notions for appliqué as
well as her stitching technique. B
Thursday, July 20– 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
#225 – Borders and Bindings -- $21
by Candy Grisham
Have you wanted to learn how to measure and attach
borders without ripples and how to do straight or bias
bindings? This will be a technique class and you will go
home with samples and written instructions for: straight
borders, mitered corners, straight and bias bindings and
finishing bindings. Candy will also demonstrate more advanced finishes. In addition, extra time has been added to
finish some of your own borders or bindings after the class
time. B
Friday, August 4 – 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
#245—Fundamentals--$7 per class
by Eunice Porvaznik and Trudy Johnson
Meet monthly with Eunice and Trudy for this fun block of
the month class. Each month you’ll receive 4 new block
patterns and discuss how to make them. You’ll have help
in picking out your fabrics for each block and you’ll get to
see the blocks made by everyone in the class. It’s a fun
get together and, at the end of the year you’ll have all
the blocks for your quilt. Meets 3rd Tuesday or Saturday
of the month.
Tuesdays, June 20, July 18, August 15 —1:30 pm – 2:30
pm
Or Saturday, June 17 , July 15, August 19-- 1:30 pm –
2:30 pm
#260—Australian Achoo-$30
by Marsha Bray
Simple quick-cutting and strip
piecing techniques are used
to make this graphic quilt design. Paired with Australian
fabrics, the quilt has lots of
pop. It would look just as
striking with most types of
fabrics so you can make it
your own. AB
Wednesday, August 2-10:30 pm – 2:30 pm
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Classes, Classes, Classes
#310 – The T-Shirt Quilt-- $21
by Trudy Johnson
What do you do with all of those T-shirts? Create a one-of
-a-kind, heirloom-quality quilt from your loved one’s shirt
collection. Trudy will guide you through it! This class will be
a ―how to‖ class, not an actual sewing class. You’ll have all
your questions answered and the motivation to get
started. B
Saturday, July 15 – 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
#315—Colorworks—$25
by Trudy Johnson
Color makes this quilt.
Use your sense of design to pick out lots of
colorful fabrics. We will
choose from these to
build your blocks. This
pattern consists of only
one size square. The
layout tricks you into
believing it is difficult. It
is not. There is no sewing in this class but you
will leave with blocks
ready to put together. AB
Saturday, September 9, 10:30 am – 1:30 pm
#340 – Sweet Escape -- $40
by Candy Grisham
This is a deceptively simple quilt for beginners
and anyone else. Using
snowball blocks, prints
and solids you can create
a diagonal element. An
extra bonus is the half
square triangles you can
make a whole separate
lap quilt with. The quilt
can be done in multiple
sizes from lap to queen.
Based on a free internet pattern. B
Saturday, July 1-- 10:30 pm - 3:30 pm
#345 – Dresden 101 -- $40
by Candy Grisham
A modern update for making a variety of Dresden plate
designs using a single template. The class will cover 4 different variations of edge finishes. Size variations are endless. You will learn to sew the plates by machine and mix

and match your edge
finishes if desired. Designed to be a technique
class, letting you determine how many plates,
what sizes and finishes
and layout you desire.
Template purchase required. Intermediate skill
Saturday, August 5-10:30 pm - 3:30 pm
#350 – IRS Quilt-- $25
by Linda Grabel
This is the perfect quilt in so many ways. You will make a
significant dent in your stash and the extra fabric you
may have purchased for previous projects; there are absolutely no points to match; and no color coordination is
required. But you have to come to class to learn the story
behind the name. AB
Thursday, August 10 – 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm
#370--Big EZ--$30
By Charlene Brizendine
If you love large prints of any
kind (florals, plaids, paisleys),
this quilt was designed especially for you! Pick your favorite prints and have some fun
with this easy-to-make pattern
with striking results. AB
Saturday, June 24 -- 10:30
am – 2:30 pm

#400--Argyle with Pizzazz-$30
By Tracy Back
Fresh, fun and modern using
those wonderful large
prints! Make it pretty in
pink or choose bold colors.
Whatever your color choice,
your quilt will have lots of
pizzazz! AB
Saturday, June 10 – 10:30
am – 1:30 pm
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#410—Stash Slasher--$30
By Janet Singer
―Stash Slasher‖ is a beginner quilt
that is made entirely of half-square
triangles. It is their placement that
creates the pattern in this quilt. This
is a great way to use some of those
small pieces in your stash that you
are holding on to. B
Saturday, July 8--10:30 am – 2:30
pm
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Go Cards! Quilt Kit
A great St. Louis Cardinals quilt kit!
54" x 76" finished size. Price: $ 69.95

#415—Creative Kaleidoscopes--$30
by Janet Singer
This quilt is made using only
one fabric for the kaleidoscopes. Depending on how the
fabric is cut, the blocks look
totally different, but combine
perfectly. It’s fun to play with
all the possible combinations!
AB
Saturday, August 26--10:30
am – 2:30 pm

13th Annual Fox’s Fat Quarter Flash
Saturday, August 12
10 am — 4:30 pm
Sunday, August 13
Noon—4:00 pm
It’s the annual fat quarter flash days! Come in
and receive a fat quarter and one chance to win
a 20% discount for a whole year!
For each $10 you spend in merchandise,
receive an additional chance to win
the 20% discount for a year!

Fabulous fat quarters! Fabulous prize!
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New Block of the Month-continued from page one!
We’re very excited to report that The
Fox Meets Monet will start in November for our first and third Saturday
Block of the Month. This unique Quilted
Fox design will include all the colors of
Monet’s garden—Raspberry, Daffodil,
Violet, Sky Blue, Mossy Green, and
Mushroom. Louise was inspired by the
2017 Better Homes and Gardens Color
Palette of the Year!

Sign-ups start as soon as the
newsletter is posted! As always, space
is limited and we cannot guarantee
that sign-ups after December 1 will be
possible. When our maximum number
is reached, the registration will close.
Call the shop for full details.
There will be a main block and an
alternate block as in previous years.
Registration is $15 for the main block.

As long as you return at the next Saturday meeting (the Sat. you signed up
for) with your block completed, you’ll
receive the next main block free. You
must also stay on Sat. morning for the
demos and announcements.
If you miss a month, or don’t
have your block completed, you’ll have
to pay $5 for the next block.
The alternate block is $5 per
month or $55 if you pay for the year in
advance, giving you one block free. At
the end of the year, there will be a finishing plan that you can use to make
your quilt. Or you can create your own
quilt design using the blocks.
Do plan to join us and enjoy
all the colors of Monet’s Garden.

The Fox Meets Monet

Row by Row 2017—On the Go!
The Quilted Fox is thrilled
to be participating in Row by Row
for the 3rd year. Louise is designing this year’s row to coordinate
with our rows from the past 2
years. If you keep collecting them,
you’ll be able to create your own
very unique St. Louis theme quilt!
What is Row by Row? It’s
like a shop hop, but it’s not… no
fees, no cards to stamp, and it lasts
all summer! Visit participating
shops and receive a free pattern
for a row in a quilt. Combine your
rows in any way to create a quilt
that represents the fun you had
traveling throughout the summer.
Travel with friends, discover new
quilt shops, and have fun collecting
rows!
Row by Row Experience™
runs from the first day of summer
(June 21st) through the day after

Labor Day every year. Folks usually use this time for summer vacations, visiting family, or exploring new places. Why not visit a
few quilt shops along the way?
We’ll give you a free row pattern to say ―Thanks for stopping
by.‖
Row by row Experience™ is a brick and mortar
shopping event. That means the
only way to collect free patterns
is to visit a shop in person. While
you’re there you get to shop
around, see new things, find new
places to eat, enjoy the local
color… you get it… the experience!
Create a quilt using at
least 8 different rows from 8 different participating RxR shops
and be the first to bring it into a
participating shop to win a stack

of 25 fat quarters. Use that shop’s
row in your quilt and win a bonus
prize! Free row collecting ends Labor
Day but you have until October 31
to finish up a quilt and take it to a
shop to claim a prize.
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Retreat! Retreat! Retreat!
Kinderhook Retreat —July 9-16, 2017
Summer retreat is held at the Kinderhook lodge. Home made meals,
unique lodging facilities, a quiet retreat atmosphere and personalized
service make a stay at Kinderhook Lodge one to cherish. Sprague's
Kinderhook Lodge 22168 State Highway 106 Barry, IL 62312.
(Approximately 100 miles from St. Louis.) Phone: 217-432-1090
For 2017, we are again offering a choice of days.
The 4 night retreat is July 9-13, 2017. Sold Out Fast!
The 3 night retreat is July 13-16, 2017. Cost is $385 per person.
Arriving 4:00 pm on Thursday/Departing 2:00 pm on Sunday. Meals
included. Only a few spaces left!!

The sewing room at Kinderhook

Pere Marquette Fall Retreat —
November 6th—9th, 2017— Only a Few Spaces Left!
Fall retreat is held at the beautiful Pere Marquette State Park Lodge
13653 Lodge Blvd, Grafton, IL 62037. Phone:(618) 786-2331
For 4 days/3 nights a single room is $539; a double room is $446
per person. Meals are included (begins with dinner on the first day).

Toddhall Spring Retreat
February 16—19 , 2018
320 Todd Center Dr, Columbia, IL 62236. Phone: (618) 281-8180
February 16-19th, 2018--For 4 days/3 nights a single room is $343;
a double room is $267 per person. Meals are included (begins with
dinner on the first day).
Check our website at http://www.quiltedfox.com/quilt-retreats-hosted
-by-the-quilted-fox.htm

The St. Louis Tote Kit
The Saint Louis Tote is 14" x 20". The kit includes all fabric, fleece and directions. Fabrics include
the St. Louis batik and two complementary fabrics.
The kit comes in your choice of red, blue or brown for
$29.95 each.

Enjoy the fireplace at Pere Marquette lodge.
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Charity Sharity Donations—New Guidelines
down the stairs to the sorting area, limiting our trips up and down the stairs. We
Recently a Bits member conuse the same type of bags to fill the retacted me about whether Charity Sharity takes small fabric pieces. For several quests that come in.
years we had more than one group that
As always, thank you for helping
did take small fabric pieces but no
with your donations. This week, the relonger do. We have tried unsuccessfully quests for fabric vary from fabric for
for more than a year to find a group or little girls pillowcase dresses, to knits for
groups to take these. We now request
diapers, to polar fleece for stuffing and
that donations of quilting fabric be at
making blankets, to fabric to create cosleast a quarter yard or fat quarter in
tumes for church productions. Thanks to
size and that garment fabric be at least people like you who contribute fabric,
a yard.
sewing notions and machines, the variety
Our other request is that, if pos- of needs Charity Sharity is able to fill is
sible, donations be in the white, 13 gal- inspiring. So many people helping so
lon trash bags. There are two good rea- many others!
sons for this. The first is that all of us who
- Bonnie Brown
do the sorting can pick up the weight of
fabric in bags of that size. The second
reason is that we can toss the bags
A message from Charity Sharity —

Sorting at Charity Sharity

The women behind Charity Sharity

Sewing Machine Trolley Sale
A solid, roomy base machine bag
with plenty of storage options on
all sides - even the inside lid. Features a solid, one-piece undercarriage with easy glide dual wheels
and a telescoping, lockable metal
handle. Lots of compartments for
specific notions and accessories An
extra front protective blanket in
the base bag allows you to store
additional items without scratching

or damaging your machine. A
Velcro safety strap secures your
machine. Deep double pockets
are lined and padded. Heavy
duty, comfort grip handles,
handy straps and super strong
zippers make packing and unpacking a snap. Large enough
for most oversized machines.
Regular price: $149.95 Now on
sale for $119.95

Deluxe sewing machine trolley

